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unmounted page(s)
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unmounted photograph(s)
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unmounted page(s)
(notes, drawings, letters, etc.)

was/were filmed where originally located between page and
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Filming and Separation Record

unmounted photograph(s)
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unmounted page(s)
(notes, drawings, letters, etc.)

was/were filmed where originally located between page and
A. 1,4

Item(s) now housed in accompanying folder.































My Safety Comes First

I'll Always Remember to:
See that the way is clear before crossing the street.

Obey the traffic officer at all times.

Cross at the intersection on the cross-walk.

Play in the school-yard, play-ground or quiet street.

Look after young children and see that they have a
fair chance.

Discourage hitching, it is dangerous.
Avoid running into the street, especially from be-

hind parked cars.

Remember ‘‘Safety for everyone.”’

Ill Stop
Ill Look

I'll Listen


